Abstract. The design, operation and technical characteristics of the roller screen test bench with movable aprons are described. The results of studies of gravel screening on a roller device with circular disks are presented. The rational parameters of the roller screen plate are obtained: the speed of the rollers with disks, working surface canting angle, the speed of the aprons. Comparative evaluation of the efficiency and productivity of the screening process at the devices with circular and multisided disks is given.
The classification of gravel and crushed stone on screening and crushing plants of roadbuilding machines is mainly carried out on vibrating screens. At the same time, the mining industry has long used roller screens, the performance of which in some cases is 2-3 times higher than vibrating ones with relatively high quality fractionation of materials [1, 2] . Therefore, in the designs of crushing and screening complexes of foreign firms for separating stone materials roller screens are increasingly installed [3, 4, 5] .
However, practical application of roller screens allowed to reveal their main drawback which is hanging up of solid inclusions between the working elements, in particular between the multisided disk and the adjacent roller due to recurrent changes in the interval between them when rotating the rollers. To prevent hanging up of stones it was offered on the screening rollers to install circular disks instead of multisided ones and to compensate their low carrying capacity to place movable aprons over the deck plate [6] .
In order to justify the parameters of the roller screen with circular disks, there was made a test bench, which scheme is shown in the figure.
The test bench consists of a frame 1, on which consecutively placed a loading tray 2, five rollers 3 with circular disks 4, mounted on the rollers 3 checkerwise overlapping. Over the disks 4 along the entire length of the deck plate movable aprons 5 (active intensifiers) are installed, fixed with a certain step on the endless drive chains. Under the screen working surface there are hoppers 6, which have containers 7 underneath for screen underflow. The disks 4 of the last roller 3 have an unloading tray 8 under which there is a surge box 9 for the material discharged from the deck plate. Before the loading tray 2, a conveyor belt 10 is installed to feed stones for screening.
The test bench works as follows. Basic material from the conveyor belt 10 along the tray 2 enters the rotating rollers 3 with disks 4, which convey the stones in the direction of the unloading tray 8. Simultaneously with the rotating disks 4, the movable aprons 5, at v speed along the screen also convey the stones mixture along the deck plate working surface. When moving on the deck plate the stones are divided into separate portions by the aprons 5 according to the step of their arrangement. The impact of the disks 4, and the aprons 5 on separated material ensures reliable movement of the stones along the deck plate with simultaneous intensification of screening small particles. Analyzing the obtained data, and on the basis of the minimum value of screening efficiency % 98 ≥ E and the minimum time of the process in order to increase the roller plate productivity, the rational range of angles ( α ) of the screening surface will be (−2,50)...(−7,50). In this case, the angle (-2.500) is the most preferable, since the efficiency of gravel screening was more than 99 %. In order to achieve the best results of the screening process, it was necessary to carry out multifactor planning of the experiment. To do this there were identified the main factors ( 1 X − the speed of apron moving, 2 X − the rotation frequency of rollers with disks, 3 X − the amount of gravel feed), having the greatest impact on the efficiency and time of the screening process. As a result of planning the central composite rotatable plan of the second order, after processing the data of the three-factor experiment regression equations were obtained to determine the efficiency of the screening process (E,%) and the specific one-hour capacity (Gu, m3/m2*h): ,0025  0023  ,  0  0294  ,  0  2  36  ,  23  822  ,  12  515  , The analysis of the equations (1) and (2) allowed to determine the most rational parameters of the roller screen with round disks, over which movable aprons are installed: the rotation speed of rollers with disks 60 = n rpm, the speed of apron movement 32 , 0 = v m/s. With these parameters there were obtained rather high efficiency indexes of screening and specific capacity of the roller screen plate in the whole range of changes in material feed to the rotating disks.
Then, on the basis of the screen with rational parameters comparative studies of gravel fractionating on the separating device with round and multi-faceted (eight-faceted) disks were carried out.
Dependences of the screening efficiency and specific capacity on the gravel feed to the screen plate surface with round and multi-faceted disks are presented in tables 3 and 4, respectively. The data obtained show an obvious advantage of the device with circular disks (table 3) , where in the whole range of material feed screening efficiency is more than 99 %. At the same time, the device with multi-faceted disks (table 4) has a decrease in the screening efficiency from 99.6% to 87.7% with an increase in gravel feed from 3 kg/s to 7 kg/s [7] .
The tables also show that the specific capacity on both devices increased with the increase in gravel feed to the screen plate, besides, the screen with round disks has more intensive u G increase. Moreover, under the minimum material feed to the screen both devices had almost equal capacity, then when 7 = q kg/ s the screen with circular disks (Table 3) u G was 25 % higher compared to multi-faceted disks (Table 4) . Thus, when studying the roller screen test bench with round disks there were defined rational parameters of rotation frequency of the diskcs, the speed of the aprons, the canting angle of the working surface, which provide high efficiency % 99 ≥ E in the whole range of material feed to the screen plate 1 , 7 9 , 2  = q kg/s. Comparative evaluation of the roller screen efficiency has proven the advantage of circular discs compared to multi-faceted, when movable aprons are installed over the screening surface.
